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Abstract 
Construction of digital campus can greatly enhance the resource planning and management in universities and 
colleges. Performance is important for the construction of digital campus as well as the modeling of process. This 
paper analyzed the utilizing of the portal and systems in a typical digital campus system. Technologies in the software 
engineering process such as warehousing and software reuse are analyzed in the aspect of performance. It’s 
concluded that although appropriate reuse in software engineering can enhance the efficiency of software 
development, abusing of reusing can cause the low efficiency of the whole software system. At the other hand, good 
data integration and warehousing can greatly improve the efficiency of such a global system in a university. 
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1. Introduction
.Integrating all applications and related data in one system and distributing information resource for all
department can enhance the efficiency of enterprises. Many enterprises have introduced web portal and 
resource planning system to manage the resource [1][2][3]. The integration of systems in digital campus 
can make all these systems into one global system for information management in the whole campus. 
Data in the global system is coherent and easy to maintain. 
Efficiency of such a global system is very important. However, the efficiency of the whole system is 
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concerned mainly on the performance of hardware system. Better and better machines and network are 
provided to improve the performance of the digital campus system. The efficiency in software design and 
data integration is ignored for the powerfulness of hardware. In fact, the design of systems in a digital 
campus plays a more important role in performance improving.  
This paper analyzed an instance of digital campus construction first. Then the problems in the design 
of software and data structure are analyzed. Based on the analysis, some advices are given for the 
construction of digital campus systems. 
2. Related Work & Motivation 
2.1. Web Portal and Application Integration 
Web portal can be used to provide a unified access mode for different systems. The structure of a 
typical portal can be shown as Fig. 1. 
Fig. 1. Generic portal design [1] 
Digital campus is a web based platform which is used to integrate main information systems in a 
college or university [1]. Web portal is used to organize systems in the digital campus [2].  
2.2. Efficiency Problem in System Integration 
Although powerful hardware is equipped for the digital campus platform the efficiency of such a 
system is often complained by users. The problems listed below are mainly complained by users. 
• Too many users logged in caused the portal shut down. 
• Systems become slow after data integration. 
• System become much slower after a period of time. 
3. Overall Design of Digital Campus Platform 
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Fig.2. shows the structure of a typical digital campus platform. 
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Fig.2.Overall Design of a Digital Campus Platform 
As the integration of all the systems in a college or university, a digital campus system provide a portal 
for users to access main information systems such as student management system and teaching 
management system. Different data sources for different systems transfer data using ETL tools such as 
oracle data integrator. A data warehouse may be set up to store the history data. 
4. Efficiency in System Design and Integration 
To integrate all the systems into a platform, public data such as user information should be shared in 
many systems. All the systems hold more data than before. Design of software system and data structure 
becomes more important for efficiency. 
4.1. Appropriate Software Reusing 
Software reusing can greatly enhance the efficiency of software development and reduce bugs of 
software. However, abusing of reusing can greatly hamper the efficiency of the whole system.  
Let oi be the complexity of the modules which consist in a system. The complexity of the whole 
system can be represented by formula1 if these modules are called in a sequential order. 
)(oiMax=Ο   (1) 
The complexity of the whole system can be represented by formula2 if these modules are called 
recurrently. 
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)o(n iΟ ∑=Ο   (2) 
A reusable module is normally more complex than the module specialized for the system. What worse 
is that many modules are called recurrently to achieve a simple function. This can make the system much 
more complexity. Recurrently reusing of modules should be handled with further consideration when 
developing a global system such as the digital campus of a university. 
4.2. Data warehousing and De-normalization 
Databases are often designed according to the 3NF standard in OLTP systems. However, more data is 
maintained in the systems after integration. Summarizing of information should be viewed frequently in 
the management process. The joint operations of many tables can cause low efficiency. 
Data warehousing technology is normally applied in OLAP systems [4]. The technology is also useful 
in complicated systems. Denormalization[5]  should be considered in these complex systems too. 
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Fig. 3. Average Time Consuming of Summarizing Operation in Various Systems 
Fig.3. shows the improvement warehousing technology bring to the systems in summarizing 
operations. Take the summarizing operation in teacher assessing system as an example. More than ten 
tables should be jointed to get the assessing result for 3NF based design after 5 years’ application. The 
process normally takes more than 5 minutes. After warehousing, only one table is concerned in the query 
process. The efficiency is greatly enhanced. 
4.3. Security vs. Performance 
Security is an important aspect needed for a digital campus system. However, security sometimes 
conflicts to performance because the encoding and decoding process is a complex one. Fig.4. shows the 
max users which can access a campus portal and a simple exam system. The hardware of the campus 
portal is far more powerful than the exam system. However, the former encodes the password with MD5 
algorithm which can increase the complexity of the login module. 
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Fig. 4. Performance Comparing of Sunone Portal and an Exam System  
As shown in Fig.4, the portal gained a worse performance in spite of the equipment of powerful 
hardware.  
To solve this problem, a multi-level security rule should be setup. Behaviors which can cause great 
simultaneous logins should be carried out in secure environment. Simple security rules should be applied 
for them. 
5. Conclusion 
This paper analyzed the problems which can cause low efficiency in designing of a digital campus 
platform.  Advices are given for the design of data integration, software development and security. With 
these methods, the efficiency of digital campus can be improved amazingly. 
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